**UPDATED SCHEDULE**
**Effective May 28, 2022**

Contact Fairfax Connector

For general inquiries; to offer a suggestion; to file a compliment or complaint; or report a lost item, please contact Fairfax Connector.

- [fairfaxconnector.com](http://fairfaxconnector.com)
- [fairfaxconnector@fairfaxcounty.gov](mailto:fairfaxconnector@fairfaxcounty.gov)

**Fairfax Connector Information Center**
703-339-7200, TTY 703-339-1608

Monday - Friday: 5 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday - Sunday: 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
(Closed on most observed holidays)

- [fairfaxconnector](https://www.fairfaxconnector.org)
- [@ffxconnector](https://twitter.com/ffxconnector)

**SmarTrip® Card Accepted**

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR WOLF TRAP EXPERIENCE

**For The Best Seats, Buy Your Tickets Early**

Choose reserved in-house seats to be under cover or general admission lawn tickets to picnic and kick back during the show. For tickets, visit [wolfgang.org](http://wolfgang.org)

**Know Before You Go**

By purchasing a ticket to Wolf Trap, you agree to comply with all health and safety protocols that are in place at the time of the performance. Wolf Trap’s COVID-19 protocols are subject to change based on the CDC, Virginia, and National Park Service policies. Please check the policies and guidelines prior to your performance for the most up-to-date information.

**Stay Connected**

Get show updates, enter giveaways, and much more at [wolfgang.org/email](mailto:wolfgang.org/email)

---

**Wolf Trap Express**

McLean Metro Station • Wolf Trap Filene Center

Service operates seasonally for Wolf Trap Filene Center events only

**For more travel information**

- [wmata.com](http://wmata.com)
- [www.wolfgang.org/visit/directions.aspx](http://www.wolfgang.org/visit/directions.aspx)

---

Stay Connected

- [wolfgang.com](http://wolfgang.com)
- [www.wolfgang.org/visit/directions.aspx](http://www.wolfgang.org/visit/directions.aspx)

---

Fairfax County Department of Transportation (FCDOT) ensures nondiscrimination in all programs and activities in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). To request this information in an alternate format, contact FCDOT at 703-877-5600, TTY 711.
Fairfax Connector Route 480, the Wolf Trap Express, is provided for most performances at Wolf Trap’s Filene Center during the performance season.

Parking at the McLean Metro Station is available at 1820 Dolley Madison Blvd. Weekday rates are $3 for the first 90 minutes, max $6. Weekend day rate is $2. Rates subject to change.

**Service to Wolf Trap’s Filene Center**
- Service begins two hours prior to performances at Wolf Trap’s Filene Center.
- All trips operate from McLean Metro Station at approximately 20-minute intervals.
- The last express bus from McLean Metro to the Filene Center departs at showtime.

**Return Service to McLean Metro**
- Return trips depart Wolf Trap’s Filene Center 20 minutes after the performance ends, but no later than:
  - 10:45 p.m. Sunday – Thursday
  - 11:20 p.m. Friday – Saturday

**Round Trip Fare Amount**
- $5 Cash
- $5 SmarTrip®
- $3.00 SmarTrip® with Rail to Bus Transfer

**Last Departure Times for Largo Town Center-bound Silver Line Trains**
Approximate departure times for the last Largo Town Center-bound Silver Line trains from the McLean Metro Station:
- 11:18 p.m. Sunday – Thursday
- 12:10 a.m. Friday – Saturday

- Use exact fare; drivers do not carry change.
- Smoking, eating, drinking, and littering are strictly prohibited.
- Strollers must be folded.
- Use earphones with audio and video devices.
- Service animals are permitted on the bus. Other small animals are permitted only if transported in a closed pet carrier.

All Fairfax Connector buses are wheelchair accessible.